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Winter Generosity
This is the time of year when at-risk youth struggle most to meet all their daily
needs, so your donations are especially valued right now. One wonderful example
of this arrived just in time for the SHYFT pre-Christmas Party in December, thanks
to the students of Barrington Regional High School. Vice Principal, Stephen Cullen, delivered bags of high quality clothing donated by the students. It was like
Santa came early and put a big smile on many faces.
Our present day-time service still needs ongoing public support to supplement
the federal funding. We need dollars for extra expenses for youth to use laundry,
shower and kitchen facilities; heat for a warm bedroom for a daytime nap; and
for incidental expenses to provide on-going life-skills programmes. Plus, personal
items and good clothing for basic living needs are always in demand.
Every gift helps, however small. For more information, please call SHYFT between
8 am and 8 pm, Monday to Friday, at 881-3111.

Donate on line and receive
your receipt immediately.
CLICK HERE TO DONATE

Toque Promotion
Toques are now on sale, $ 10 each, at the
SHYFT House. This is part of the national pro-

NEW FOR SHYFT!
Toll Free Phone Number
1-855-781-3111

gramme “Raising the Roof”, shining a spotlight on the needs of at-risk and homeless
youth.
If you buy two toques, we will give you a
watch of your choice, thanks to the generosity of Mike Mercier at Canadian Tire. Plus, we
will enter your name into a draw for two tickets to Karla Adolphe's concert. (see below)
Like to sell some toques ? Call SHYFT at 8813111.

Above: Our “Raising the Roof” toque sales
directly benefit SHYFT.

Karla Adolphe in Concert
SHYFT Youth Services’ Society
A SHYFT Benefit concert will be held at 3.00 pm Sunday February 17 th at Hayley’s
www.shyft.ca
NEW. Visit us on Facebook
Lounge, Rodd Grand Hotel, Yarmouth, with Karla Adolphe, from Alberta, performing. This
Facebook /shyftyouthteam

special event is organised by her friends, Marla and Walter Niekamp, dedicated SHYFT
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supporters, who moved from Manitoba to Pubnico last spring. A wonderful idea.
Tickets are $ 10 each, available from SHYFT House at 881-3111.
For more information click here http://www.karlaadolphe.ca/

E-mail: SHYFTSociety@gmail.com

Quilt Tickets
A beautiful checkered quilt (see photo)
has been kindly donated to SHYFT by
Patchwork Pals, based in St. Ann de
Rousseau. Tickets are now on sale for $2
each or 3 for $5. Call SHYFT at 8813111.
Above: Two Pals display the SHYFT quilt.

Aviva Appreciation
Unfortunately, SHYFT was unsuccessful in its bid for funding from the Aviva Community
Fund, for our overnight service. Thank you to all those who voted so faithfully for SHYFT
and to those businesses and organizations who supported our efforts. (see previous newsletter).

New Windows Installed
Seven new vinyl windows have been installed
at the SHYFT House, with free labour donated
by Graham Surette of Graham Construction.
We certainly appreciate this generosity which
should help to reduce our energy costs
through the winter.
Above: Gerald Morton, window expert
from Graham Construction.
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